PMM PRS QD mount Installation Instructions.
WARNING!
Prior to handling any fire arm be sure that the weapon is cleared and is safe to work with, additionally if at any time, you do not feel confident in doing the
installation of any PMM product PMM recommends you contact a Licensed Gunsmith for assistance.

Kit Components:
1x PMM PRS QD Mount
1x .1oz Loctite 242 Blue
2x M5x 30mm Allen bolts
1x 3mm Allen Wrench
1.

Installation of the PMM PRS QD mount:

The PMM PRS QD Sling Mount Bracket can be used on either side of the rifle stock in both the Factory Sling mounts locations. First remove the desired Factory sling
mount strap bracket and put it to the side.
NOTE:
Due to the injection molding process of plastics on the PRS stock the holes may be a bit snug, in this case carefully take each supplied PMM 3mmx30mm Bolt and
lightly thread them through the plastic stock so the tip is just reaching the other side. As seen in Image #1.
Taking the supplied PMM PRS QD Mount, apply a small bit of the supplied Loctite 242 to the tip of each bolt prior to threading into the mount, taking care not to
cross thread the bolts when doing so. Once the bolts have engaged the mount you may tighten them into position. As seen in Image #2
Do not overtighten the bolts, snug them down lightly, the Loctite 242 will cure within 24hrs and hold them in place!
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Final Note: Based on initial testing all PMM supplied QD Mounts should fit into the PRS Weapon System Stock. If for any reason, you are having issues with
fitment of the mounts into the existing steel sling lugs please feel free to contact me below.
Do not force the mounts or bolts into the Stock!
~Jarod.
E-mail: Jarod@parkermountainmachine.com
P- (603)664-9606

